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SUMMER IN THE CITY!
by Michael Griffin, Director of Social Ministry

On this 12th Sunday in Ordinary Time, we also 
celebrate the first day of summer. After the run 
of very warm “spring” weather, it makes you 
wonder what kind of temps we have waiting for 
us in the weeks ahead! 
The beginning of summer always brings happy 
memories; it meant school was done for the 
year, we could stay up later, and the daylight 
lasted longer than ever. Maximum light. Shortest 
darkness. The only confusing memory was from 
youngest days when we had to go to bed while it 
was still somewhat light outside. Now, I nod off 
before the news comes on at 10pm! But that’s 
another story.
It was an energizing time to think we had 
the whole summer ahead of us. There was 
something very liberating about this time of 
longer light marked by a date on the calendar and 
the time on a clock. I have come to appreciate 
that the significance of this maximum light is 
connected to the creative power of God who saw 
that it was good.
In the first few verses of Genesis, the picture 
painted is of a formless wasteland covered in 
darkness, until God said, “Let there be light”. 
God’s creative movement out of chaos began 
with the utterance, “Let there be light”. And we 
have been called and invited into the light ever 
since!

The goodness of God’s light shines not only in 
creation, but through the Law, the Prophets and 
is fulfilled in the promised coming of Jesus Christ 
into the world. Jesus meets us where we are and 
invites us into the healing care of God’s Light. 
The Gospel for this Sunday tells the story of the 
fear of the disciples in the boat tossed by chaotic 
storms. The Light of God’s action through Christ 
brings calm for the disciples, and Jesus calls 
them to have faith. Jesus offers the same calm 
to our chaos and storms today, and calls us to 
have faith.
Our very gathering in faith as the Body of Christ, 
whether in person or online, brightens the Light 
of God through Christ to shine on the darkness 
and chaos of the world. We experience great 
light through our encounter with the scriptures, 
whether at mass or in our personal time. We 
encounter the calm of Christ when we receive 
the Eucharist or make a spiritual communion 
watching the livestream or on TV. And it is a 
festival of light and calm when we together go 
forth into the world serving as a living sign of 
Christ’s saving presence in the heart of the city!
Thirty-two years ago this month, the massacre 
at Tiananmen Square took place in Beijing, China. 
For weeks there were student-led protests 
calling for more openness and freedoms, 
including economic changes, free speech and 

a free press. Others joined the students and 
sources say the numbers of those in the square 
reached one million at one point. Many will 
also recall the gripping photo of the solitary 
person standing in front of a column of tanks 
and momentarily stopping the advance until 
he was hauled off. It remains a life-changing 
image of courage for me to this day. We must 
shine our light for justice around the world and 
here at home against the chaos and darkness of 
oppression. 
Sixty-two years ago last week my father became 
a dad for the first time when I was born. Happy 
Father’s Day! There was no manual but with his 
faith we created one together with my mom, 
and my four siblings added along the way. We 
shine a light on parents, and all who do their best 
for children around the world, while we also care 
for those living in the chaos and darkness from 
abuse when some of those called “Father” did 
their worst. 
Eighty years ago Saint Olaf was born as a parish 
in downtown Minneapolis, shining our light 
through vibrant liturgical and sacramental life 
for members and visitors, and outreach to the 
most vulnerable in our midst. Today, we continue 
to walk with those in darkness and chaos, and 
invite them to become part of the Light of Christ.
Happy summer!
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READINGS FOR SUNDAY MASS 
June 20: Jb 38: 1, 8-11, Ps 107, 2 Cor 5: 14-17, Mk 4: 35-41
June 27: Wis 1: 13-15; 2: 23-24, Ps 30, 2 Cor 8: 7, 9, 13-15, Mk 5: 21-43

WATCH SAINT OLAF SUNDAY MASS ON CABLE TV
Watch our Sunday 10:00am Mass on MCN Cable TV Channel 6 on 
Sunday evenings at 8:00pm and replayed on Mondays at 10:00am.

DAILY MASS LIVE STREAM
Saint Olaf Live Streams our Monday-Friday 12:00noon Mass 
and our Sunday 10:00am Mass on YouTube: youtube.com/user/
SaintOlafChurch/live. On Facebook, search for and like: Saint Olaf 
Catholic Church, Downtown Minneapolis. Saint Olaf also archives all 
of our Masses on the website, www.SaintOlaf.org/media.

FATHERS’S DAY BLESSING
To all of our Saint Olaf fathers, we share gratitude for all the blessings 
and gifts we have received from our Saint Olaf Fathers, those with us, 
as well as those who watch over us from heaven.

NO DAILY MASS OR CONFESSIONS JUNE 22-24
Due to the biennial Archdiocesan Priests Assembly in Winona, there 
will be no 7:00am or 12:00noon Mass or Confessions Tuesday - 
Thursday June 22-24. The main church will be open for private prayer 
on those days.

FAREWELL TO FR. MIKE JUNE 27 
Fr. Mike Krenik has been reassigned as Parochial Administrator to 
Saint Francis Cabrini and Our Lady of Mount Carmel effective July 1. 
We are very grateful for all the gifts that Fr. Mike has shared with Saint 
Olaf. We ask all to hold Fr. Mike in your prayers during his transition. 
We will have farewell receptions after the 8:00am Mass and 10:00am 
Mass on June 27 so you can share your gratitude in person.

SUNDAY MASS OBLIGATION RETURNS JULY 3-4
The COVID-19 pandemic has been a painful time of separation that 
necessitated suspension of public Masses and the dispensation from 
the Sunday obligation to attend Mass. The bishops and diocesan 
administrators of the Minnesota Catholic Conference have decided it 
is time to reinstate the obligation to attend Mass on Sundays and Holy 
Days of Obligation beginning the weekend of July 3-4, 2021. For the 
complete statement see the Saint Olaf website, www.SaintOlaf.org.

MASKS STILL ENCOURAGED THOUGH MASK MANDATE ENDED 
On June 1, Mayor Frey ended the Mask Mandate for the city of 
Minneapolis. Although the pandemic is not over, the vaccination rate 
has risen to allow this restriction to be lifted. Saint Olaf encourages all 
visitors, especially those who are not fully vaccinated, to wear a mask 
while in the building. Masks are available upon request. 

ADOPT-A-GARDEN AT SAINT OLAF 
Calling all gardeners and garden lovers! Saint Olaf has some garden plots 
that could benefit from some dedicated attention. Join other members 
who will be gathering on Tuesday mornings around 9:00am, weather 
permitting, to communally care for the gardens around Saint Olaf. Or, if 
that time is inconvenient, consider adopting one of our garden plots for 
the season and providing regular attention to shower love, weed, prune, 
and water. Contact the parish office Monday-Thursday mornings for 
details about available gardens you can adopt.

SAVE THE DATE FOR A SAINT OLAF NIGHT AT THE TWINS 
Tuesday, August 31, 7:00pm for Twins vs. Cubs with Saint Olaf choral 
members singing the national anthem. More details to follow soon.

WELCOME HOME
Please be attentive to the following:

• If you are sick, please stay home
• Hand sanitizer is available
• The wearing of masks is encouraged – please observe social 

distancing

Building closes at 3:30pm Monday - Friday until further notice.
Offices are open until 4:30pm Monday-Thursday 
Chapel is open for prayer from 1-3:30pm.
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EVENTS AND
OTHER INFORMATION

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION AT SAINTOLAF.ORG/EVENTS

THIS WEEK’S SCHEDULE
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION AT SAINTOLAF.ORG

SATURDAY, JUNE 19
12:00 PM MASS
12:30 PM CONFESSIONS
  4:00 PM MASS
SUNDAY, JUNE 20
  6:00 AM MASS
  8:00 AM MASS
10:00 AM MASS (+LIVE STREAMED)
12:00 PM MASS
  4:00 PM MASS
MONDAY, JUNE 21
 7:00 AM MASS

  7:30 AM CONFESSIONS
12:00 PM MASS (+LIVE STREAMED)
TUESDAY, JUNE 22
Priests gone to Assembly 
Church open for private prayer 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 23
Priests gone to Assembly 
Church open for private prayer 
THURSDAY, JUNE 24
Priests gone to Assembly 
Church open for private prayer 
FRIDAY, JUNE 25
OFFICE CLOSED ON FRIDAYS
  7:00 AM MASS
  7:30 AM CONFESSIONS
11:00 AM ADORATION
12:00 PM MASS (+LIVE STREAMED)
SATURDAY, JUNE 26
12:00 PM MASS
12:30 PM CONFESSIONS
  4:00 PM MASS

ANNUAL BUDGET AS OF WEEK #49

Thank you for your continued support of Saint Olaf. 

CONTRIBUTIONS ACTUAL BUDGET DIFFERENCE

May 31 - June 6 $30,904 $17,869 $13,035

YTD through
Week #49 $1,148,270 $1,096,393 $51,877


